Al Dia
Francisco Morán, Dedman, reflecting on death of Fidel Castro (en Espanol)

Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, massive Texas oil find fuels call for Canadian pipeline
and here

Columbia Journalism Review
Jake Batsell, Meadows, local news station taps viewers to truth-test the news

Culture Map Dallas
Tate Lectures, Pulitzer Prize-winning columnist David Leonhardt speaks this week

Dallas Morning News
William Lawrence, Perkins, homosexuality, not racism, is now the most divisive element in American church life

Cal Jillson, Dedman, the other side of so-called Texas Miracle

Dale Carpenter, Dedman Law, Texas’ anti-federal bills echo defiance of the Jim Crow South, threaten marriage equality and gun regulation

Meadows Ignite/Arts Dallas initiative mentioned in a philanthropy roundup
http://www.dallasnews.com/business/philanthropy/2016/11/25/season-of-giving-has-already-begun-for-these-three-nonprofits

Dale Carpenter, Dedman Law, Dallas twitter-trolling case tests limits of free speech
Tony Pederson, Meadows, how fake news spreads and what we can do about it

Mike Davis, Cox, economic benefits and pitfalls of the incoming Trump administration
http://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?StationID=6500&DateTime=11%2f22%2f2016+10%3a12%3a18+AM&PlayClip=true

Celebration of Lights tonight

Cal Jillson, Dedman, JFK assassination mementos up for auction

Joshua Rovner, Tower Center, commentary, push for transparency may have cost Hillary Clinton the election

SMU student Kovan Barzani, volunteers help refugees in Texas learn English

SMU alumnus Lauren Smart to oversee Storytellers Without Borders project by the Dallas Morning News and the Dallas Public Library

SMU alumnus Byrd Williams, new book Proof: Photographs from Four Generations of a Texas Family chronicles his family history

SMU alumnus Stephen Gardner, nice review for his play mirror: as if it were the moon, performed at House Party Theatre
http://www.theaterjones.com/ntx/reviews/20161114130729/2016-11-22/House-Party-Theatre/mirror-as-if-it-were-the-moon

SMU alumnus Ray Washburne, perhaps being considered for Trump’s Secretary of the Interior